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MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moon shadow 7413 | Decor
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inyl flooring is a thing of the past  today s all a out igid ore! f you re 
loo ing for waterproof  tough and easy-to-maintain flooring  you will 
find the right solution with the innovative eister esign. rigid igid ore 
floors. These floorings are the new generation of vinyl floors: asy and 
safe to install as floating flooring  sta le even when exposed to heat 
and a solutely straightforward when it comes to cleaning. The floors 
are perfectly suita le for renovations with their low installation height 
of .  mm or  mm. igh-quality  authentically em ossed surfaces in 
contemporary colours ma e the igid ore floors from T  a visual 
highlight for every home Two different plan  formats offer a large selec-
tion of modern wood effects with a pleasant feel. The modern large tile 
format shows high-quality stone imitations - ideal for modern living envi-
ronments  itchens  athrooms and corridors!
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Vintage lodge oak 7327 | Wood effect
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aterproof
 

eister esign. rigid is  waterproof  
ma ing it the perfect floor for athrooms  
heavily frequented entrance areas and 
rooms with direct access to the outside.

asy to maintain
hen it comes to cleaning and mainte-

nance  T  igid ore floorings are 
a ove all one thing: truly straightforward! 

acuuming is sufficient for everyday 
cleaning - the flooring can also e wiped 
with water and a suita le cleaning agent if 
necessary or if it is heavily soiled.

asy to install 
ith its secure and sta le clic  system  
eister esign. rigid can e installed directly 

on screed and also on old su floors such as 
plan s  parquet or ceramic coverings  with-
out any gluing at all. Than s to the ro ust 
and sturdy igid ore construction  the old 
flooring will not e visi le!

All three rigid collections from T  feature sophisticated and high-quality technical  
properties - so that you can en oy your new flooring for years to come!

eister esign. rigid 
design flooring:  

orry-free all round!

ura le 

igid ore floorings from T  are  
exceptionally sta le than s to their multilayer 
construction and can easily withstand many 
stresses. ith a wear class of  |  they 
are also suita le for installation in private or 
commercial areas under intensive use.

imensionally sta le 

The igid ore floors from T  always 
stay in shape - even when exposed to 
strong sunlight and high temperature 
fluctuations! Their particularly sta le ase 

oard and the secure clic  system ensure 
that  unli e first-generation vinyl floors  the 
floors do not warp when exposed to heat 
from strong sunlight and that the oints 
remain sta ly closed. eister esign. rigid 
is suita le for underfloor heating and cool-
ing and even for conservatories and can 

e laid as a floating installation on surfaces 
up to  x  m without expansion oints.

hthalate-free   
eister esign. rigid is ade in ermany 

and is completely free of harmful phthala-
tes! Another point in its favour: The special 
rigid-polymer ase oard features a homo-
geneous design. This ma es future disposal 
easier and more environmentally friendly.
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Design flooring MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | RB 400 S

* Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com

|  1-strip (plank)  

or tile format

| Wear class 23|33 

| All-round micro-bevel 

|  Waterproof 

Suitable for humid rooms

|  Rigid polymer base board 

– waterproof

|  Multi-layer vinyl surface 

with excimer coating

|  With sound-absorbing 

cushion 1 mm XPS foam

| Click system: Multiclic

|  MEISTER warranty*  

25 years in living areas, 

5 years in commercial 

areas

| Thickness: 6 mm  

| Effective measurement:  

1830 x 197 mm  

(RL 400 S) 

 851 x 397 mm  

(RB 400 S)

Decorative layer

Multilayer vinyl surface with  
excimer coating (0.55 mm wear layer)

Rigid polymer base 
board (waterproof)

MeisterDesign. rigid  
RL 400 S | RB 400 S

The durable flooring
The rigid polymer base board, in combination with the integrated sound-absorbing 
cushion, ensures a heavy and therefore vibration-damping design – resulting in a both 
resilient and quiet flooring. Another point in its favour: The high-quality surface with 
excimer coating produces a particularly even and matt floor finish!

Integrated sound-absorbing 
cushion 1 mm XPS foam
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MeisterDesign. rigid  
RD 300 S

The o ortable flooring 
The water-resistant flooring exhi its excellent dimensional sta ility than s to its special  
rigid polymer ase oard  while an additional elastic intermediate layer dampens the 
footfall noise in the room. The multilayer vinyl surface with  coating ma es the floor  
extremely easy to maintain. An integrated sound-a sor ing cushion on the ac  ensures 
more peace and quiet in the rooms elow. espite their high level of sta ility  the 
plan s still have a relatively low surface weight  this ma es them particularly easy to 
transport and wor  with.

Design flooring MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S

* Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com

| Short plank 

| Wear class 23 | 33 

| All-round micro-bevel 

|  Waterproof 

Suitable for humid rooms

|  Special rigid polymer 

base board – waterproof

|  Multi-layer vinyl surface 

with PUR coating

|  With sound-absorbing 

cushion 1 mm XPS foam

| Click system: Multiclic 

|  MEISTER warranty*  

25 years in living areas, 

5 years in commercia 

areas 

| Thickness: 5.5 mm  

| Effective measurement: 

  1290 × 228 mm

ntegrated sound-a sor ing 
cushion  mm  foam

ecorative layer
ulti-layer vinyl surface with 

 coating
.  mm wear layer

lastic damping layer

pecial rigid polymer 
ase oard waterproof
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ecors
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MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Prospector‘s discovery 7409 | Wood effect
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RB 400 S
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ecor overview
  

MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Bowman‘s selection 7407 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Saltlake oak 7405 | Wood effect





MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Ranger‘s choice 7406 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Bowman‘s selection 7407 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Cattleman‘s love 7408 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Baywood oak 7404 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Prospector‘s discovery 7409 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Campside oak 7403 | Wood effect



MeisterDesign. rigid RL 400 S | Westcoast oak 7402 | Wood effect
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ecor overview
  

MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moon shadow 7413 | Decor
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MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moonlight 7410 | Decor
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MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moon dust 7411 | Decor
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MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moon grey 7412 | Decor
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MeisterDesign. rigid RB 400 S | Moon shadow 7413 | Decor



ecor overview
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Country garden oak 7329 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Park Lane oak 7331 | Wood effect





MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Beach house oak 7326 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Vintage lodge oak 7327 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Waterfront oak 7333 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Country garden oak 7329 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Indian summer oak 7328 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Grey forest wood 7330 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S | Farmhouse oak 7332 | Wood effect
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or the 
perfect finish  

With MEISTER you are sure that everything goes together!  
Underlay materials, skirting boards, profiles and ends – you get everything 
from one source, making your flooring into a long-lasting integrated  
furnishing solution that suits you perfectly.
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pen to all styles   
white s irting oards.

hat does white have that other colours don t have  
penness that adapts to any style and the a ility to 

effortlessly complement all other colours. That is why 
our s irting oards with white decorative film enrich 
any living style and can e super ly com ined with all 
floors. The large selection of different profile shapes 
ena les you to also create classical and modern  
touches totally to your taste.

irting board   ro le  lain hite gloss  decorative film

irting board   ro le  lain hite gloss  decorative film



irting board   ro le | Waterfront oak 7333 | Wood effect

olourful and  
full of character  
s irting oards you  
can paint yourself.

A harmonious loo    
with floor-matched  
s irting oards.

n the colour of your wall  To match your furniture  
r completely different  t s up to you: design your 

s irting oards totally according to your own ideas! 
overed in a film that can e painted  these mouldings 

are prepared perfectly for you to realise your personal 
ideas. et your creativity run wild!

ou quite rightly would li e pure harmony within 
your own four walls  and that s from the ground up. 
ou can achieve this effortlessly with s irting oards 

coordinated to the colour or decor of your floor. The 
alanced interplay etween the floor and moulding 

is rounded off y the impressively consistent decor 
from moulding to moulding. This is how good perfect 
harmony loo s.

irting board   ro le  hite aintable  individual colour



To ensure that even difficult corners 
and edges fit perfectly  T  
offers internal corners  external 
corners  end caps and connection 
pieces to match many mouldings. 
ou can find the whole range at 

eister o . ere  you will 
also find an overview of the different 

profiles availa le for aligning ad a-
cent floor coverings or rench 
windows  suita le radiator rosettes  
door stoppers and our recommen-
ded cleaning and protective care 
agents.   

  M  ro les
ase material   

 Aqua: ase material A  

 M  ro les
ase material spruce

ow to : oulding accessories

eautifully versatile: 
irting profiles at a glance
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MeisterDesign. rigid RD 300 S 
Grey forest wood 7330 | Wood effect
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